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INTRODUCTION
The broad application of CRI SPR (clustered, regularly interspaced, short palindromic repeats)/Cas9 (CRI SPRassociated protein 9) technology has ushered in a new era of genomic editing. Introduction of Cas9, a RNA-guided nuclease and a short guide RNA (gRNA), facilitates the generation of site-specific DNA breaks, which are repaired by cell-endogenous mechanisms. One such mechanism, mutagenic nonhomologous end-joining (NHEJ), creates insertions or deletions (InDels) at the site of the break and frequently results in loss-of-function mutations. In contrast, homologous recombination (HR), which makes use of an exogenously introduced donor template DNA, enables precise changes to a genomic sequence (Jinek et al., 2012; Cong et al., 2013; Mali et al., 2013; Hsu et al., 2014) . CRI SPR/Cas9 has since become the go-to approach to generate KO and knock-in mutants in a variety of species. Although the technology has been successfully applied in a multitude of cell lines, its application in primary cells is currently more limited because of difficulties in efficiently transfecting these cells. These complications are not unlike those faced previously with RNAi technology (Rutz and Scheffold, 2004; Mantei et al., 2008) .
T lymphocytes are critical regulators and effectors of adaptive immune responses. The study of gene function in primary T cells is highly relevant not only from a research perspective but also for T cell-based immunotherapies (Ren and Zhao, 2017) . Several strategies are being pursued to incorporate gene editing into the development of next-generation chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T cells for the treatment of various cancers. Those approaches include the deletion of endogenous TCRs and HLA class I to generate universal al-logenic "off-the-shelf " CAR T cells or the disruption of inhibitory receptors, such as CTLA-4 or PD-1 (Liu et al., 2017; Ren et al., 2017a,b; Rupp et al., 2017) , and the targeting of CAR constructs to the endogenous TCR α constant locus (Eyquem et al., 2017) . Target antigens recognized by CARs, such as CD7, can be knocked out on CAR T cells themselves to avoid self-elimination (Gomes-Silva et al., 2017) . The prospect of novel immunotherapies has also reinvigorated research of mechanisms of T cell activation and differentiation. However, definitive assessment of gene function in this area still requires the generation of KO mice or the use of experimental cell line systems for CRI SPR-mediated gene KO, such as Jurkat cells (Chi et al., 2016) .
Earlier attempts to apply CRI SPR/Cas9 for gene editing in primary human T cells used either viral delivery of Cas9 and gRNA (Wang et al., 2014; Li et al., 2015) or transfection by electroporation of gRNA/Cas9 expression constructs (Mandal et al., 2014; Su et al., 2016) . These approaches resulted in low targeting efficiencies, and DNA electroporation proved highly toxic for T cells. More recent approaches using electroporation of Cas9 ribonucleoproteins (RNPs), complexes of recombinant Cas9 with in vitro-transcribed or synthetic single guide RNA (sgRNA), to transfect activated human T cells resulted in 50% to 90% efficiency across different targets, including CXCR4, CCR5, PD-1, and CD7 (Hendel et al., 2015; Schumann et al., 2015; Gomes-Silva et al., 2017; Ren et al., 2017a; Rupp et al., 2017) . Primary mouse T cells are an essential research tool, as they enable studies of gene function ex vivo and in vivo in a highly physiologically relevant manner. The recent development of Cas9-transgeneic mice (Platt et al., 2014; Chu et al., 2016) has made it possible to subject primary T cells obtained from these mice to CRI SPR/Cas9 gene editing. However, no protocols exist to date to apply Cas9/RNP-mediated gene KO with reasonable efficiency to mouse primary T cells, which would greatly expand the utility of CRI SPR/Cas9 to include mouse lines of different genetic or KO background. Compared with human T cells, primary mouse T cells have proven to be more resistant to transfection and gene silencing, at least by RNAi (Mantei et al., 2008) .
We have developed an optimized Cas9 RNP transfection approach that allows CRI SPR/Cas9-mediated gene KO in both mouse and human T cells with high efficiency, routinely resulting in greater than 90% KO cells with a single transfection, as measured by loss of target protein expression, thus largely eliminating the need for selection and isolation of successfully targeted subpopulations for functional studies. More importantly, the protocol does not require T cells to be activated before transfection, thus enabling studies of genes involved in T cell activation and differentiation. Double KOs can be generated with similar efficiency. For proof of concept, we have successfully applied this approach to KO cell surface receptors with relevance for immunotherapies, including CXCR4, PD-1, CTLA4, and TIG IT, transcription factors such as FoxP3, and cytokines such as IFN-γ on both CD4 + and CD8 + T cells from mouse and human. We believe this approach can be easily adapted for other primary cell types.
RESULTS

Retroviral expression of gRNA/Cas9 is inefficient in primary T cells
Although mouse T cells are essential research tools, successful application of CRI SPR/Cas9-mediated gene editing has not yet been reported for these cells. The ability to do so would enable fast and cost-effective loss-of-function, and adoptive transfer studies, which currently require the generation of KO mice. Both lentiviral and adenoviral systems have been used to introduce Cas9 and gRNA in human T cells, generally resulting in low KO efficiency (Wang et al., 2014; Li et al., 2015) . Retroviral systems can be more efficient in transducing T cells, and are being used routinely to deliver either protein-coding genes or short hairpin RNAs to T cells with reasonable efficiency. We sought to apply this approach to CRI SPR/Cas9 by designing a retroviral construct that expressed a single guide RNA (sgRNA) under the control of a U6 promoter, in addition to a Cas9 gene and GFP reporter cassette expressed via the PGK promoter ( Fig. S1 A) . Unfortunately, but not unexpectedly given the size of the Cas9 gene, retroviral transduction of anti-CD3/anti-CD28 stimulated cultured mouse CD4 + T cells resulted in very low (∼5%) transduction rates, as indicated by GFP expression 48 h after infection ( Fig. S1 B) . Testing four sgRNAs per gene targeting either CD4 or CD90, two surface markers whose expression could be easily assessed by flow cytometry, we observed that within 72 h after infection, between 20% and 40% of GFP + T cells completely lost surface expression of CD4 or CD90, respectively ( Fig. S1 C) . It is likely that this relatively low KO efficiency within the GFP-positive population was due to the low expression level of Cas9 on a per-cell basis, as observed by the low levels of GFP fluorescence (Fig. S1 B) . These data are consistent with previously published results with viral CRI SPR/Cas9 delivery systems in human T cells (Wang et al., 2014; Li et al., 2015) , demonstrating that viral "all-in-one" constructs are not a viable option for high-efficiency gene targeting in primary T cells.
Electroporation of Cas9 RNP enables efficient target gene KO in activated primary mouse T cells
Recent studies reported successful gene editing with frequencies between 50% and 90% when transfecting preactivated human T cells with Cas9 RNPs (Hendel et al., 2015; Schumann et al., 2015; Gomes-Silva et al., 2017; Ren et al., 2017a; Rupp et al., 2017) . To improve KO efficiency in mouse T cells and to eliminate the need for cloning constructs, we attempted to optimize Cas9 RNP by nucleofection using an electroporation approach that we had previously applied successfully to the transfection of siRNA oligonucleotides into primary T cells (Mantei et al., 2008) . We used chemically modified synthetic target gene-specific CRI SPR RNAs (crRNA) and tracer RNAs (tracrRNAs), the latter mediating the interaction with Cas9. The tracrRNA was fluorescently labeled to track transfection ( Fig. 1 A) . Using CD90 as a target, we first determined the amount of crRNA/tracrRNA and the ratio of gRNA to Cas9 protein required for precomplexing that resulted in maximal target gene KO. We kept the amount of Cas9 constant at 5 µg (30 pmol) for these studies. Per condition, we transfected two million mouse CD8 + T cells, which had been stimulated with anti-CD3/anti-CD28 for 3 d. We used the Lonza 4D nucleofection system with pulse DN-100 and buffer P3, the conditions recommended by the manufacturer for plasmid transfection of primary mouse T cells. Within the RNP complex, gRNA and Cas9 are predicted to exist in a 1:1 molar ratio. However, we found that KO efficiency, as measured by flow cytometry 3 d after transfection, was dramatically increased by providing the gRNA in a 3:1 excess, whereas a further increase in gRNA did not provide additional benefit ( Fig. 1 B) . We achieved a KO efficiency of ∼40% CD90-negative CD8 + T cells in the culture (Fig. 1 B) . Next, we wanted to determine the optimal amount of recombinant Cas9. We used the same culture and transfection protocol with a 3:1 ratio of gRNA/Cas9. We found that increasing the amount of Cas9 to 10 µg (60 pmol) per transfection increased KO efficiency. Further increase was not beneficial (Fig. 1 C) . The amount of Cas9 did not have any impact on cell viability, with overall viability being >80% ( Fig. 1 D) . This initial optimization allowed us to knock out CD90 in ∼60% of all T cells in the culture (Fig. 1 E) . This efficiency was in line with previous studies in human T cells (Hendel et al., 2015; Schumann et al., 2015) . Notably, we based our measure of efficiency on actual loss of target pro- Comparison of KO efficiency by flow cytometry after RNP transfection using selected nucleofection pulses and buffers for targeting CD90 in CD8 + activated mouse T cells. Data are presented as mean ± SD (n = 2) and representative of two independent experiments. (H) KO efficiency as measured by flow cytometry using optimized RNP transfection in activated mouse CD8 T cells targeting CD90, CTLA4, or PD1 compared with target expression in cells transfected with NTC. Data are presented as mean ± SD (n = 2) and representative of three independent experiments. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001; ****, P < 0.0001 by one-way ANO VA. tein expression, whereas previous studies determined gene editing rates by quantification of InDel frequencies.
We reasoned that the nucleofection protocol, which was tailored for transfecting plasmid DNA, might not be optimal for RNP transfection, given that the physicochemical properties of RNPs are very different. Using a systematic optimization approach that tested five different buffers and 15 different electroporation pulses, we evaluated transfection efficiency (ATTO550 fluorescently labeled tracrRNA mean fluorescence intensity [MFI]), cell viability (number of live cells in the culture), and, most importantly, KO cell frequency (CD90-negative cells by flow cytometry) 2 d after transfection ( Fig. 1 F) . To sensitize our assay to differences in KO frequency arising from transfection efficiency, we used a suboptimal amount of 30 pmol Cas9 per transfection. Using this empirical approach, we identified conditions that not only further improved cell viability but also drastically increased the frequency of KO T cells. We selected a panel of six conditions and confirmed KO efficiency with optimal Cas9 amount 3 d after transfection, targeting CD90 ( Fig. 1 G) . Based on these studies, we selected CM137/P4 as the optimal nucleofection condition for CRI SPR/Cas9 KO in preactivated mouse T cells, as it represented the best combination of cell viability and KO efficiency. We went on to apply this protocol to target CD90, CTLA-4, and PD-1 in activated CD8 + T cells, testing three crRNAs per target. To assess CTLA-4 and PD-1 expression, T cells were restimulated for 48 h after a 2-d resting period. Approximately 80% of T cells that had been transfected with a nontargeting control Cas9 RNP (NTC) up-regulated CTLA-4 and PD-1 expression, demonstrating that the cells were viable and responsive to stimulation. Importantly, we obtained greater than 80% KO efficiency for every target with most of the crRNAs tested ( Fig. 1 H) .
RNP containing in vitro-transcribed sgRNA enable efficient target gene KO in primary T cells
Although the use of synthetic crRNA-tracrRNA pairs has many advantages, a sgRNA can be synthesized (Hendel et al., 2015) or generated by in vitro transcription from PCR productions containing a T7 promoter (Schumann et al., 2015) . The latter approach, although more labor intensive, can be more economical. We wanted to determine how in vitro transcribed sgRNA compared in terms of KO efficiency. sgRNAs were precomplexed with recombinant Cas9 and introduced into target cells by nucleofection ( Fig. S2 A) . We first reevaluated the ratio of gRNA to Cas9, and consistent with our data using synthetic guides, a 3:1 RNA/Cas9 ratio resulted in the highest KO efficiency ( Fig. S2 B) . We tested this approach using the optimal amount of Cas9 (10 µg/60 pmol) and targeted CD90, PD-1, and CTLA-4 in cultured mouse CD8 + T cells that had been stimulated with anti-CD3/anti-CD28 for 3 d using two sgRNAs per target. At least one guide resulted in ∼90% KO efficiency in each case (Fig. S2 C) . We also wanted to determined how the cell number per transfection affected KO efficiency. Interestingly, between one and ten million T cells could be transfected without any loss in KO efficiency ( Fig. S2 D) . Collectively, we found that nucleofection of Cas9 RNPs with either sgRNAs or crRNA-tracrRNA pairs led to highly efficient (80-90%) target gene KO in activated mouse T cells.
Efficient CRI SPR/Cas9-mediated gene KO in nonactivated human T cells
Previous experience with siRNA-mediated gene knockdown in primary T cells (Mantei et al., 2008) suggested that the chemical stabilization of synthetic crRNA/tracrRNA would enable efficient gene KO in resting nonactivated T cells. It is important to keep in mind that to assess genes involved in cell activation or differentiation, target gene KO has to be completed before activating the cells through TCR stimulation. Depending on the half-life of the protein, loss of target protein expression may take 48-72 h or longer. Human T cells can be cultured in complete T cell media for several days without the need for TCR or cytokine stimulation. We hypothesized that a systematic optimization of the transfection conditions would allow us to significantly improve upon existing protocols. To this end, we isolated CD4 + T cells from human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) and transfected them with suboptimal amounts of Cas9 with fluorescently labeled RNPs targeting the chemokine receptor CXCR4. After 48 h, we analyzed transfection efficiency, cell viability, and KO efficiency across our optimization panel ( Fig. 2 A) . Similar to mouse T cells, transfection efficiency varied depending on the pulse (Fig. 2 B) , but not the buffer conditions, whereas viability was dependent on both parameters ( Fig. 2 A) . We identified several conditions that resulted in reasonable KO efficiency and went on to confirm these with optimal Cas9 amount and a 3-d incubation (Fig. 2 C) . We identified EH100/buffer P2 as the best combination of KO efficiency and cell viability for resting human T cells, resulting in ∼75% KO efficiency and 60% cell viability (Fig. 2, C and D) . We applied this condition to KO CCR7, CD127, and IFN-γ in addition to CXCR4 using three guides per target gene. To assess IFN-γ expression, transfected T cells were cultured under Th1-polarizing conditions for 3 d and restimulated with PMA/ionomycin. Approximately 90% of T cells that had been transfected with nontargeting control RNP expressed IFN-γ ( Fig. 2 E) , demonstrating that the cells were viable and fully responsive to stimulation. Across all four targets, we observed between 40% and 80% KO efficiency, depending on the crRNA (Fig. 2 E) .
We next tested CRI SPR/Cas9-mediated gene KO in activated human T cells. We used the same conditions identified for resting T cells and transfected in vitro-expanded Foxp3-positive regulatory T cells with crRNAs targeting Foxp3. 2 d after transfection, we assessed Foxp3 expression and observed between 25% and 85% Foxp3-negative T cells, depending on the crRNA (Fig. S3 ). Collectively, we identified conditions that allowed for efficient target gene KO in both resting and activated human T cells.
CRI SPR/Cas9-mediated gene KO in nonactivated mouse T cells
We next wanted to establish CRI SPR/Cas9-mediated gene KO in resting mouse T cells, which has not been previously reported. Primary mouse T cells are much more difficult to culture in the absence of TCR stimulation than human T cells, as they usually die within 24-48 h (Vella et al., 1997; Kishimoto and Sprent, 1999) . We first optimized the nucleofection conditions for resting mouse CD8 + T cells targeting CD90 (Fig. S4 , A-C). After a resting period of 2 h, T cells were either left untreated or activated with polyclonal TCR stimulation to better understand the transfection requirements of nonactivated T cells. As expected, cell viability was low after 48 h of culture in cells that had been left unstimulated, and electroporation resulted in further reduced numbers of viable cells. In contrast, TCR stimulation strongly improved cell viability and limited the negative impact of the electroporation (Fig. S4 , A-C). Transfection efficiency, as indicated by ATTO550-labeled tracrRNA fluorescence, was somewhat lower for some of the conditions tested compared with preactivated T cells. Strikingly, 48 h after transfection, we observed pronounced target gene KO in T cells that had been TCR stimulated shortly after transfection, whereas there was essentially no detectable KO in nonstimulated T cells, despite similar transfection rates (Fig. S4, A-C) . We picked the top six nucleofection conditions and identified DS137/P4 as the optimal condition for RNP nucleofection of nonactivated mouse T cells with subsequent TCR stimulation, resulting in ∼60% KO efficiency and viability ( Fig. 3 A) . However, this protocol did not allow studies of gene function during T cell activation, as residual target protein was still present at the time of TCR stimulation.
To facilitate KO studies in non-TCR-stimulated T cells, we wanted to improve T cell viability and KO efficiency in the absence of stimulation. We cultured mouse CD4 + or CD8 + T cells with various concentrations of IL-2, IL-7, or IL-15 (Vella et al., 1997; Kishimoto and Sprent, 1999; Tan et al., 2001) for 3 d and measured cell viability as well as activation markers, such as CD69 and CD25 (Fig. S4 , D and E). We found that IL-7 drastically improved cell viability in both CD4 + and CD8 + T cells without inducing proliferation or strong up-regulation of activation markers. In contrast, IL-2 and IL-15 induced proliferation in CD8 + T cells but did not preserve cell viability in CD4 + T cells (Fig. S4 , D and E). We also found that a 24-h preincubation with IL-7 increased "transfectability" of CD4 + and CD8 + mouse T cells, as indicated by higher intracellular fluorescence of ATTO550-labeled tracrRNA levels (Fig. 3 B) .
Having optimized TCR-independent T cell culture conditions, we next wanted to optimize the transfection conditions for nonactivated IL-7 preconditioned mouse T cells. Transfected T cells were incubated for 3 d before analyzing transfection and KO efficiency, as well as cell viability (Fig. 3 C) . We tested five conditions with optimal Cas9 concentrations in both CD4 + and CD8 + T cells and again identified DS137/P4 as optimal, yielding 30-40% KO cells with 60% overall cell viability (Fig. 3, C and D) . We also observed that cells displayed reduced surface expression of CD90 still maintained some level of expression after 3 d of incubation (not depicted), suggesting that protein turnover was much slower in nonactivated T cells than TCR-stimulated T cells. We therefore switched to a 5-d IL-7 incubation period before using mouse T cells for any downstream studies. This prolonged culture period did not affect overall cell viability.
Using three gRNA each, we went on to knock out CD8 and CD90 in nonactivated mouse CD8 + T cells (Fig. 3 E) . We also knocked out CD90 and FoxP3 in nonactivated CD4 + T cells. To induce Foxp3 expression, CD4 + T cells were TCR stimulated and polarized toward iTreg cells with IL-2 and TGF-β after a 5-d incubation in IL-7 ( Fig. 3 F) . It is noteworthy that ∼95% of iTreg cells that had been transfected with nontargeting control RNP up-regulated Foxp3 expression ( Fig. 3 F) , again demonstrating that subsequent to the transfection procedure cells were fully functional and responsive to stimulation. With these conditions, we were able to achieve between 40% and 80% KO efficiency depending on the gRNA.
Our data demonstrated that it is indeed possible to induce efficient target gene KO in nonactivated mouse T cells before subjecting them to TCR stimulation.
Further improvements to increase KO efficiency
Although we achieved up to 80% target gene KO across several targets in both mouse and human T cells, the approach did not result in complete KO at the population level. Depending on the expected phenotype and the frequency of KO cells within the population, this limitation might still require the identification of KO cells by flow cytometry, as selection of KO cells is not feasible. It is also worth noting that KO efficiencies obtained with individual guides varied greatly, suggesting that improved guide design algorithms may help to further boost KO efficiency.
A single guide induces random InDel mutations in a single site, which may or may not result in loss of protein expression. Combined transfection of multiple guides per target would likely increase the chances of losing protein expression, as gene editing will occur in multiple regions of the gene and in addition to InDel mutations, deletions of regions targeted by two guides are also possible ( Fig. 4 A) . This approach has the added benefit of alleviating the need for guide selection. We used human CD4 + T cells isolated from PBMCs and transfected them with either individual guides or all possible combinations for combining up to three guides against the same target in one transfection. We targeted CCR7, CD127, and IFN-γ in this way. Again, assessing IFN-γ expression required incubation of the cells under Th1 polarizing conditions and restimulation with PMA/ionomycin. We found that in all cases, combining two or three guides led to increased KO efficiency as compared with targeting with single guides (Fig. 4,  B-D) . The up to threefold increase in total RNP amount per transfection did not further impact cell viability (Fig. 4, B and C, bottom) or the ability of the T cells to induce IFN-γ expression upon stimulation ( Fig. 4 D, NTC conditions) .
When optimizing nucleofection conditions using fluorescently labeled RNPs, we observed that transfection efficiency (i.e., MFI) did not translate directly into KO efficiency, even with highly active guides. One possible explanation was a suboptimal nuclear RNP delivery. When we compared RNPs containing GeneArt Platinum Cas9 (ThermoFisher) to RNPs containing TrueCut Cas9 V2 (ThermoFisher), we observed a strong increase in KO efficiency. In some cases, previously inactive guides showed considerable activity (Fig. 4 E) . We therefore routinely used a combination of three guides per target and TrueCut Cas9 V2 for all further studies.
Finally, we applied our optimized protocol for Cas9 RNP transfection of three guides per target (Table 1) to nonactivated human CD4 + T cells targeting CXCR4, CD127, and CCR7 ( Fig. 5 A) ; human CD8 + T cells targeting PD-1, TIG IT, and CTLA4 (Fig. 5 B) ; mouse CD4 + T cells targeting CD90 and CTLA4 (Fig. 5 C) ; and mouse CD8 + T cells targeting CD8α and CTLA4 (Fig. 5 D) . Across all targets, KO efficiency far exceeded previous results, reaching 85% to 98% of all cells (Fig. 5, A-D) ; thus enabling, for the first time, meaningful CRI PSR/Cas9 gene target- ing in nonactivated T cells. Control transfected human and mouse T cells uniformly up-regulated CTLA4 expression and also induced PD-1 and TIG IT after TCR stimulation (Fig. 5, B-D) , again demonstrating that the procedure did not impact their ability to be activated. To further demonstrate that KO T cells were functional, we knocked out IFN-γ in nonactivated human CD8 + T cells and stimulated the cells with PMA/ionomycin 3 d later. Essentially, all NTC-transfected cells were positive for IFN-γ by intracellular staining. In contrast, specific targeting of the IFNG locus resulted in ∼95% KO efficiency. Importantly, control and IFN-γ KO T cells produced similar levels of IL-2 and TNF-α (Fig. 5 E) . Similarly, NTC-transfected mouse CD4 + T cells could be efficiently polarized into iTreg cells and uniformly expressed Foxp3 after 3 d of culture (anti-CD3/ anti-CD28 stimulation with TGF-β and IL-2), whereas 80% of specifically targeted T cells had lost Foxp3 expression ( Fig. 5 F) . Both populations similarly induced TGF-β-dependent c-Maf expression ( Fig. 5 F) . By simply combining guides against two different targets, it was possible to generate double-KO cells with similar efficiencies and a high degree of reproducibility (Fig. 5, G-I) .
DISCUSSION
Here, we provide an optimized protocol for highly efficient CRI SPR/Cas9-mediated gene KO in primary mouse and human T cells. The use of Cas9 RNP transfection eliminates the need for cloning and viral transduction and does not require TCR stimulation, thus allowing functional studies of genes involved in T cell activation and differentiation. The high KO efficiency that is achieved with this approach largely eliminates the need for further selection. It should be easily Data are presented as mean ± SD (n = 2; one-way ANO VA) and representative of two independent experiments. (E) Comparison of KO efficiency 72 h after RNP transfection targeting CCR7 or CD127 in nonactivated human CD4 + T cells using either recombinant GeneArt Platinum Cas9 or TrueCut Cas9 V2. Data are presented as mean ± SD (n = 2; unpaired Student's t test) and representative of two independent experiments. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001; ****, P < 0.0001. possible to further increase the number of genes targeted simultaneously. The ability to target multiple genes at once not only allows researchers to study combination effects but also to address redundancies within gene families.
The method is immediately amenable to functional arrayed CRI SPR screens using physiologically relevant endpoints, such as cytokine production or pathway activity. Although not tested here, an alternative approach that uses retro-or lentiviral constructs to express the gRNA combined with transient transfection of Cas9 protein or mRNA by nucleofection using the conditions identified here is likely to overcome the limitations of all-in-one viral constructs and could be useful in particular for pooled CRI SPR screens in primary T cells using commercially available lentiviral gRNA libraries.
Our data demonstrate that optimal transfection conditions are highly cell type-specific and may vary even among closely related cells, such as mouse versus human T cells or resting versus activated T cells. The systematic optimization of all relevant parameters of cell culture and transfection as outlined here can be a guideline for other types of primary (immune) cells, which will enable the study of gene function using CRI SPR/Cas9 in more physiologically relevant systems.
MATERIAL AND METHODS Mice
All mice used in this study were housed and maintained at Genentech in accordance with American Association of Laboratory Animal Care guidelines. All experimental studies were conducted under protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Genentech Lab Animal Research in an AAA LACi-accredited facility in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and applicable laws and regulations. Female C57BL/6 mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratory and were used for studies between 6 and 10 wk of age.
PBMCs
Human PBMCs were isolated by Ficoll gradient centrifugation from buffy coats from healthy donors, collected as part of the Genentech blood donor program with written informed consent, and approval from the Western Institutional Review Board.
Antibodies
The following antibodies were used for flow cytometry. For mouse cells, CD4 (RM4-5; eBioscience), CD8a (53-6.7; BD Biosciences), CD90.2 (53-2.1, eBioscience), PD-1 (29F.1A12; BioLegend), CTLA-4 (UC10-4B9, eBioscience), CD25 (PC61; BD Biosciences), CD69 (H1.2F3; BD Biosciences), Foxp3 (FJK-16s; eBioscience), and c-Maf (sym0F1, eBioscience) were used. For human cells, CD4 (OKT4; BioLegend), CXCR4 (12G5; eBioscience), CCR7 (G043H7; BioLegend), CD127 (A019D5; BioLegend), IFN-γ (4S.B3; eBioscience), Foxp3 (236A/E7; eBioscience) CD8 (PRA-T8, BD Biosciences), CTLA4 (BNI3; BioLegend), TIG IT (MBSA43; eBioscience), CD45 (HI30, BD Biosciences), and PD-1 (MIH4; eBioscience) were used.
Plasmids
To obtain the all-in-one retroviral sgRNA/Cas9 construct, Cas9 fused via a self-cleaving P2A peptide to GFP was cloned into the pQCX IX vector containing a PGK promoter. A murine U6 promoter driving expression of an sgRNA was cloned in front of the PGK_Cas9_P2A_GFP expression cassette.
Retroviral transduction
HEK293T cells were transiently transfected using FUG ENE 6 with retroviral expression plasmids together with the retroviral packaging plasmids pCMV-Eco/pCMV-Gag-Pol. Viral supernatant was harvested after 48 h, filtered through a 0.45µm filter, supplied with 10 mM Hepes, pH 7.2, and 10 µg/ ml polybrene (EMD Millipore), and added to T cells that had been stimulated for 24 h. T cells (2.5 × 10 6 ) were incubated in 12-well plates with 1.5 ml viral supernatant and centrifuged for 75 min at 700 g at 32°C. Thereafter, viral supernatant was replaced with conditioned culture medium.
In vitro transcription A 0.3-µM target oligonucleotide mix working solution was prepared by diluting 1 µl of each target oligonucleotide stock solution (10 µM) in 98 µl nuclease-free water. Using the Ge-neArt Precision gRNA Synthesis kit, a PCR assembly reaction in a 25-µl volume was set up by adding the reaction components in the order given: 12.5 µl Pfusion High-Fidelity PCR Master Mix (2×), 1 µl Tracr Fragment + T7 Primer Mix, 1 µl 0.3 µM Target F1/R1 oligonucleotide mix, and 10.5 µl nuclease-free water. The PCR cycles were as follows: Complete T cell media with anti-CD3, anti-CD28, and IL-2
Complete T cell media Complete T cell media with anti-CD3, anti-CD28, and IL-2 No. of cells per well 1-10 × 10 6 1-10 × 10 6 1-10 × 10 6 1-10 × 10 6 
T cell cultures
All T cells were cultured in complete T cell media/RPMI media with 10% FCS (HyClone), 2 mM l-alanyl-l-glutamine (Glu-taMAX; Gibco), 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 0.1 mM nonessential amino acids, 55 µM β-mercaptoethanol, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin, and 10 mM Hepes (Invitrogen).
Optimized Cas9/RNP nucleofection Preparation of cells. Cells were isolated as described above.
Resting murine CD4 + and CD8 + T cells were preincubated in complete T cell media containing 5 ng/ml recombinant mouse IL-7 (catalog number 407-ML-005; R&D Systems) for 24 h before transfection.
Preactivated murine CD4 + and CD8 + T cells were cultured at 1 × 10 6 cells/ml in complete T cell media with 5 µg/ ml plate-bound anti-CD3 (clone 145-2C11; BD Biosciences) and 1 µg/ml soluble anti-CD28 (clone 37.51). For CD8 + murine T cells 10 ng/ml recombinant IL-2 (catalog number 402-ML-020; R&D Systems) were added. T cells were preactivated for 3 d before transfection.
Resting human CD4 + and CD8 + T cells were used for RNP transfection immediately after isolation.
Preactivated human CD4 + and CD8 + T cells were cultured at 1 × 10 6 cells/ml of complete T cell media with 10 µg/ml plate-bound anti-CD3 (clone OKT3, catalog number 16-0037-85; eBioscience) and 1 µg/ml soluble anti-CD28 (CD28.2, catalog number 555725; BD Biosciences). For CD8 + T cells, 10 ng/ml recombinant human IL-2 (catalog number 202-IL-010; R&D Systems) was added. Cells were cultured for 3 d before transfection.
Human regulatory T cells were expanded for 7 d using the Human Treg Expansion kit (catalog number 130-095-353; Miltenyi Biotec) with 500 IU/ml recombinant human IL-2 (catalog number 130-097-746; Miltenyi Biotec).
Preparation of crRNA-tracrRNA duplex. To prepare the duplex, each Alt-R crRNA and Alt-R tracrRNA (catalog number 1072534; IDT) or Alt-tracrRNA-ATTO550 (catalog number 1075928; IDTd) was reconstituted to 100 µM with Nuclease-Free Duplex Buffer (IDT). Oligos were mixed at equimolar concentrations in a sterile PCR tube (e.g., 10 µl Alt-R crRNA and 10 µl Alt-R tracrRNA). Oligos were annealed by heating at 95°C for 5 min in PCR thermocycler and the mix was slowly cooled to room temperature.
Precomplexing of Cas9/RNP. In a PCR strip, three crRNA-tracrRNA duplexes (3 µl equal to 150 pmol each, total of 9 µl) and 6 µl (180 pmol) TrueCut Cas9 Protein v2 (catalog number A36499; Thermo Fisher Scientific) were gently mix by pipetting up and down and incubated at room temperature for at least 10 min.
Nucleofection. 200 µl complete T cell media per well of a 96-well plate was prewarmed. 1-10 million T cells were resuspended in 20 µl primary cell nucleofection solution (P2 Primary Cell 4D-Nucleofector X kit S [32 RCT, V4XP-2032; Lonza] for human T cells and P4 Primary Cell 4D-Nucleofector X kit S [32 RCT, V4XP-4032; Lonza] for murine T cells). T cells were mixed and incubated with 15 µl RNP at room temperature for 2 min in round bottom 96-well plate. The cell/RNP mix was transferred to Nucleofection cuvette strips (4D-Nucleofector X kit S; Lonza). Cells were electroporated using a 4D nucleofector (4D-Nucleofector Core Unit: Lonza, AAF-1002B; 4D-Nucleofector X Unit: AAF-1002X; Lonza). Pulses for different T cell populations (DS137 for resting mouse CD4 + or CD8 + T cells, CM137 for activated murine CD4 + or CD8 + T cells, and EH100 for resting or activated human CD4 + or CD8 + T cells). After nucle-ofection, prewarmed T cell media was used to transfer transfected cells in 96-well plates. Resting human T cells were cultured at 1 × 10 6 per well in 200 µl complete T cell media for 3-5 d. Mouse T cells were cultured with IL-7 as described above (Preparation of cells). See Table 1 for an overview of these conditions.
Statistical analyses
GraphPad Prism software was used for an unpaired t test or one-way ANO VA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test to determine statistical significance. Fig. S1 shows low transduction and KO efficiency of retroviral sgRNA/Cas9 "all-in-one" constructs in primary CD4 T cells. Fig. S2 shows target gene KO with in vitro-transcribed sgRNAs in primary T cells. Fig. S3 shows CRI SPR/ Cas9-mediated KO of Foxp3 in expanded human regulatory T cells. Fig. S4 shows optimization of RNP transfection conditions in nonactivated mouse T cells. Table S1 lists nucleotide sequences of all sgRNAs and crRNAs.
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